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ÀBSTRACT

The Surface Transportation Assistance Àct (STAÀ) of 1982 legalized the natlon-
wide use of tr.rin-trailer trucks on Interstate highways and other designated
prímary routes. In this paper witl be reviewed what is knoen to date about the
effect this legislation has had on the trucking industry--who is using these
vehicles, where¡ and for what purposes. This information, coupled with earlier
research findings concerning twlns and other heavy trucks, will be used as the
basis for a brief discussion of the likely effects of twins on the design,
maintenance, and operations of highway facilities. Specific topics r¡ill include
road geometry, pavenents, bridges, and traffic capacity. Throughout, references
$tilÌ al.so be made to other new trucks legalized by the 1982 STAÀ--the 48-ft
single-trailer truck and 102-in.-wide trucks.

TRB's Study of Twin-Trailer Trucks

Tr,rin-trailer trucks--truck tractors pullinq tvro
traÍIing units with individual lengths of. 27 to 28
ft--have been operating in the United States for
more than 35 yearsr but their operatlon has been

Transportation Research Board, 2101 Constitution
Àvenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418.
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tion. These changes in truck size limits were in-
tended to increase productivity in the ¡notor carrier
industry to at. least. partl"y offset. increâsed taxes
and fees enacted at the same tine.

The 1982 sTÀA also directed that the National Re-
search counciLrs Transportation Research Board moni-
tor the effects of tvrin-trailer truck use on high-
ways and highvrây sâfety. A specÍal study conmittee¡
appointed by the National Research council, devel-
oped a study design and began its work in.Iune L984.
The study wilL be completed in June 1986.

In developing the plan for its work the study
conmittee decided to include a thorough review of
prior studies and research dealing with twins and,
for the most part, rely on the continuing data col-
]ection efforts of other organizations to monitor
the short-term effects of twins. This approach was
seLected because the conmittee chose to exanine a
broad range of possible effects including industry
use and econonics, safetyr vehicle performance,
highway design and maintenancer traffic operations,
and highway administrat,ion. The study connittee has
completed its revievr and critique of prior studies
and is in the midst of assenbling data and informa-
tj.on on the first 2 L/2 years of nat.ionwide use of
tvrins.

The purpose of this paper is to share prelininary
study findings about the notor carrier Índustryrs
response to the availability of twins and other STAA
vehicles on a nationwide basis. These findings ad-
dress the foJ.Iowing key questions:

. What types of firms are purchasing these ve-
h icles?

. For erhat purposes?

. What are the specific advantages that these
trailers offer?

. How do new equipment decisÍons vary by region?

Questions such as these are particularly impor-
tant because their answers cân be used to speculate
about the long-tern role and use of twins and other
STÀA vehicles in the United states. The use leveL of
these vehicles affects the scope and magnitude of

MOTOR
CARRIER
INOUSTRY

PRIVATE
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virtuaLly âll impacts of interest, fron highway ac-
cidents to pavernent wear.

Before specific industry responses are discussed,
the structure of the U.S. rnotor carrier industry is
reviewed and the characteristics of twins and their
relative advantages and disadvantages are outlined.
!{ith this background established, pre-I983 use of
twins and what is known so far about post-1983 use
are examined.

STRUCTURE OF lHE MOTOR CÀRRIER INDUSTRY

The notor carri.er Índustry is highly varied; five
carrier types predorninate: firms that provide ship-
ping to the public for a fee (the conmon carriers) 'firms that shíp goods to specific companies under
cont.râct (the contract carriers) r indePendent, ovrner-
operatorsr companies that are not in the primary
business of trucking but that instead have fleets to
nìove their $rholesaLe or retaÍl goods to the points
of sale (private carriers), and carriers that oper-
ate solely within state lines (intrastate and local
carriers).

These definitions have been used since the Inter-
ståte co¡n¡nerce Co¡nmission (ICc) began regulating the
industry in the mid-I930s; howeverr the definitions
overlap considerably. Although the deregulation of
the motor carrier industry that began in 19B0 has
further blurred the distinctions bêtween industry
segments, the available infornation about the indus-
try is still classified according to the traditional
definitions (Figure 1).

The ICC regulated trucking according to hovr firms
sold their service to the public, the types of con-
modities that they shipped, and the routes on which
they moved. Private carriers, bêcause they were not
primarily in the business of trucking, were not reg-
ulated. Although included in the definition of the
for-hire industry, movers of certain goods, part.icu-
larLy raw agricultural com¡nodities, vrere also
Iârgely exempt fron ICC reguJ.atÍon. Companies that
only operated within a single state v¡ere comPletely
exempt from ICC regulatÍon.

REGULAR
ROUTE

IRREGULAR

Special Comnìodilios

- Machinory
- Pglrolsum
. Relrigorated Products
- Molor Voh¡cles
- Bu¡ldin9 Mater¡åls
. Housshold Goods
. Othsr

FIGURE I Structure of the motor carrier industry.

INDEPENDENTS
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Unregulated Carriers

The unregulated carriers accounted for the majority
(60 percent) of intercity tonnage and total revenues
in 1983 (TâbIe 1). Mâny national wholesale and re-
tail stores, leasing companies, large grocery
chains, utilities, governments, and oil cornpanies
own and operate private fleets. These fleets vary
vridely in size, from fewer than five tractor-seni-
trailer combinations in rnany fleets to Ryder Truck
Rentalrs ¡¡ore than 20r000 vehicles (5). Àlthough
this category also includes independent owner-opera-
tors, t.he private fleets âccount for the lionts
share of travel by unregulated carriers. fndeed, ac-
cording to the estimates in Table 1, private car-
riers account for 40 percent of all combinat,ion-
truck travel.

Regulated Carriers

In the regulated seg¡nent of the industry, there are
firns that offer shipping to the publÍc according t.o
established rates (coÍ¡mon carriers) and others that
nove goods for individual companies only under con-
tract (contract carriers). Contract carriers nostly
transport goods classified by the ICC as special
com¡nodities. These goods tend to require a specific
type of t.ractor-trailer conbination and include, for
exatnple, automobiles, petroleun, and refrigerated
products. In addition, these goods move fro¡n the
factory, or point of origin, directly to the desti-
nation in what are referred to as trtruckload" Iots.
This sinply means that the carrÍer picks up a single
shipment and rnoves it directly to its destination.
Contract carriers nay account for as much as one-
third of the combination vehicle miles of travel
(VMT) of regulated carriers and about, 15 percent, of
all combinâtion VMT (Table I).

Cornnon carriers transport special com¡nodities and
truckload freight also, but the majority of the
largest conmon carriers handles less-than-truckload
(LTL) shipments of general freight. The ICC classi-
fies LTL freight. as those individual shipnents
weighing less than i.0r000 lb not as the extent to
which a trailer is filled.

At t.er¡ninâls fron which goods are headed in the
same direction, individual LTL shipnents are 1oaded
into trailers and then transported to other terni-
nals for distribution to the final destination. Com-
mon carriers transport most of the regulated

TABLE I Motol C¿rrier lndustry Freight, Travel, and Revenues:
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freight; they travel about twice as much and own
twice as many vehicles as do contract. carriers
(Table 1).

The comnon carrier segment of the industry is
characterized by a few giants surrounded by hundreds
of mediun-sized companies and tens of thousands of
srnalL firms. The top 10 revenue earners for 1983
were responsíble for one-guarter of the total reve-
nue of the entire regulated notor carrÍer industry.
The shâre of earnings increased to 40 percent for
Lhe top 50 revenue earners and to just under 50 per-
cent for the top 100 revenue earners (5.rp.65).

I¡npact of Deregulation on Industry Structure

The Motor Carrier Act of 1980 i.ifted mâny of the
regulatory constraints on the industry. Anong the
nore important changes, the ICC has (a) ¡nade entry
into the industry relatÍvely sinple, (b) allovred
private fleets to operate more like for-hire car-
riers, (c) expanded the classification of exe¡npt
con¡noditles, and (d) made it easier for carriers to
add service to new poinÈs or drop existing service
points in their networks.

Although it is too early to assess the fuII con-
seguences of deregulation, severaL observations can
be made about. the experience durÍng the first 5
years. First, despite a sêvere industrywide reces-
sion in the early I980s, tens of thousands of nev,
firms have sought and received Icc operatíng rights,
mostly for co¡n¡non carrier service. Secondr distinc-
tions among rnajor industry segnents have been fur-
ther blurred as firms have begun to offer services
outside their traditional areas. Third, as existing
firrns have sought ne$r rnarkets and ner¿ firms have
entered the trucking industry, competition has in-
tensified and rates have stabilized or dropped. Fi-
nally, Iarger trucking firms have emerged from the
recession of the early 1980s nore quickly than snall
and medium-sized firms, and a number of the larger
corunon carriers are pursuing expansÍon plans and
making rnajor equiprnent purchases.

C}IARÀCTERISTICS OF TWINS

with the rnotor carrier industry in a perioil of un-
precedented competitiveness and cost consciousrì€ssr
the nationwide legalization of twins and other 1ârge
trucks by the STAÀ of 1982 has provided ner,r op[þr-

Regulated and Unregulated Segments, 1983

Intercity Tonnagea Intercity Ton-Milesb CombinationVMTc CombinationVehiclesd Reventrese

Industry Segment

Millions
of Percerrt-
Tons age

Billions
of Percent-
Ton-Miles 

^ge

Billions
of Percent-
Miles age

Billions
Percent- of Percent.
age Dollars age

Thousands
of
Vehicles

Regulated carriers
Common
Contract

Subtotal

Unregulated carriers
Private
Exempt

Subtotal

Total
.l"l_1!.0. 60. r

I,894.0

NA
NÄ.

NA
NA

56.0
6.2

595.8
65.6

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

7 56.0

NA
NA

NA
NA-
39.4

NA
NA

227.6

323.4

55 1.0

NA
NA

4t.3

58.7

19. I
8.8

27.9

24.6
4.9

22_.6_

57.5

33.2
l 5.3

48.5

42.8
8.5

51.5

278.4
124.7

403.t

661.3

I,064.4

26.2 27.7 25.3
I l .7 18.8 t7 .2

37.9 46.5 42.s

62.1 _622_ s7.5

t09.4

Note: NA = nol availableiVMT = vehicle miles of travel.

lTonnagc by ¡nodc f¡om Trônsportâtion in Amcrica (r,p,?).
:Ton-miles by mode from Transportation in Amer¡ca (r.p.ó).
;Total trovel cst¡matcd by FHW^. (2, Tablc VM-l), Share of trûvel based on distr¡bution by carrier type reported by Census Ru¡cau (3, Table ?).
;Tolal combination vehiclcs estimsted by FIIWA (2). Share based on distribut¡on by ca.rier type roported by Ccnsus Bureau (t).
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tunities for increasedl productivity' but these op-
portunities are not the same for atl segments of the
industry. Because of the cargo they carry ând the
nature of theír operationsr so¡ne carriers r'ri11 be
rnore attracted to tr.¡ins than others. In Èhis section
a sunmary is gÍven of the characteristics of tt'rins
and their potential advantages and disadvantages
conpared with the semitraiter trucks that they typi-
cally replace.

rvoical Pre-I983 Twin-Trailer Trucks

The twin-trailer truck nost widely used ln the
unÍted States before 1983 consists of a tr¡o-axle
tractor drawing two singfe-axle semitrailers, each
2? ft tong (Figure 2). rhe senitrailers are coupled
by a single-axle converter dolley: a short frame
mounted on an axle with a hook-and-eye connection to
the front traiter and a fifth-wheel connection to
the rear trailer.

The overall Length of this truck is 65 ft, the
¡naximu¡n legal length in 25 of the 36 states where
the vehicle vras perrnitted before t983 (the other ll
had longer ¡naximu¡ns). Àpparently the 2?-ft length of
each trailer and the typical use of short-wheelbased
tractors of the cab-over-engine style was dÍctated
by this connon 65-ft Ii¡nit. The width of the vehicle
(excluding certain projections such as rear-viev¡
mirrors) is 96 in.r the legal' maximun on all roads
in 42 states (7) and the federal maxi¡nu¡n on Inter-
stâtes (8) before 1983.

other Pre-1983 Double-Trailer lrucks

À variety of other co¡nbinations with two traiLers
vras ln use before 1983. These include turnpike
doubles--nine-ax1e vehicles with twin 40- or 45-ft
trai).ers, a length of approxirnately 100 ft, and a

¡naxi¡nu¡n weight of up to 1051500 tb (Lega}, at least
on sone roads, in 14 states Ín 1983)--and the Rocky-
Mountain double--a tractor pulling a standard length
semitrailer plus a shorter seconil traiter ' wlth
seven or eight âxles and an overall length of about
85 ft (Iegal in 11 states ín 1983). The L982 act had
no effect on the leqality of these longer or heavíer
doubles because it Provided only for doubLe trailers
each 28 ft or less in length that are subject to the
sa¡ne 8O rOoo-lb welght Iimit aPplled to single-
trailer trucks.

65',- 0"
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FttWÀ vehicle classification count data (!) show a

smaLl number of six-axle double-trailer comblnations
that are identical to the twin trailer except that
they have three axles on the tractor. This configu-
ration is likely to be used íncreasingly while new

twins are being introduced because nost tractors in
fleets that did not empl.oy twins before 1983 have
three ax1es.

trins Leqalized bY the 1982 Act

The Congress in 1982 permitted twins that had
trailers up to 28 ft long, unLirnited overall length'
and a ¡¿idth of lO2 in. on Interstates' the federally
designated netvrork, and state-selected access roads.
Figure 3 shows typical di¡nensions of these vehicLes
and of the 48-ft se¡nitrailer combination also legal-
ized. The overall length of the twÍn is at least 67
f! because the spacing between unlts and the tractor
length of the 65-ft pre-STAÀ twin !'tere already at a

mini¡num. Twins with conventional (rather than cab-
over-engine) tractorsr in which the engine is under
a hood forward of the cab' rnay be 2 to 5 ft longer.

Àdvantaqes of î,¿ins

To truckinq firms, tlrins can offer two prirnary ad-
vantages relative to se¡nitrailer trucks--greater
cubic capacity and greater operâtlonal fJ-exibility.

Greater cubic caPacity

The 28-ft by 102-in. twin has 3I percent rnore volune
capacity than the standard pre-1983 single trailer
and 16 percent more than the 48-ft by 102-in. single
trail.er that Congress also pernltted in 1982 (Table
2',, .

The same federal gross weight limit of 801000 lb
applies to both twins and senitrailers on the Inter-
states. Howeverr twins are easier to load to the
maximu¡n overall lirnit without exceeding federal in-
dividual axle load lirnits than are five-axle seni-
trallers, which requíre careful bal'ancing of the
axle loads to maxi¡nize the rreight legalIy carried.
on semitraiLere 48 ft by 102 in. "cublng outn oc-
cursi that isr the entire volune capacity of the
trailer is used before the gross weight linÍt is

FIGURE 2 Typical dimeneions of prc.t983 five-axle double-trailer combination'
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Use of convent¡onal tractor adds 3 to 7 tt to total length

67'-0"

FIGURB 3 Typical dimensions of doubles and singles permitted under STAA of 1982.

TABLD 2 Typical Inside Dimensions and Volumes of Dr.y Van
Tfailers

Inside Dimensions

Type and Extcrior
Dimensions

reached at freight densities below L4.2 Lb/f.E .
However, tr,rins can carry the maximum weight with
cargo as dense as L2.3 lb/f.tt.

Thus carriers with cargoes of reLatively lovr den-
sity can carry larger loads with twins than with the
se¡nitrailers they replacer êvêlì if that sernitrailer
is the new 48-ft by 102-in. type. For example, one
of the biggest common carriers in the country has an
average freight density of 11.5 ¡'b,/f.tt. Carriers
such as this are taking advantage of this added
cubic capacity to reduce their line-haul costs ¡
which are about half of all. costs to LTt common car-
riers (I0).

Greater Operational Flexibility

For carriers that transport mixed cargoes over large
networks with rnany pickup and delivery points, twins

can reduce the nu¡nber of times that freight must be
handled--unloaded and reloaded--on its journey.

For exanpLe. consider the interclty novement of
LTL freight. As shown ín Figure 4, LTL shipments
trânsported in setnitrailers must be handled several
tirnes between the poínts of origin and destination.
Twin trailers offer an opportunity to bypass so¡ne of
the nor¡na1 handling steps in a hub-and-spoke LTL
operation. À standard se¡nitrailer might arrive at an
intermediate terminal in CharLotte, North Carolina,
for instancer and have part of its load re¡noved for
transport to Atlanta, ceorgia, lrith the balance
bound for Colu¡nbia, South CaroLina. The space in the
trailer bound for Colu¡nbia might be filled with
other sbipments to Columbia and the shipments bound
for Atlanta wouLd be consolidated with others ln a
different trailer. In contrast, a twin trailer ar-
riving at that same terminal could bypass the break-
bulk operation. The shipnents in the trailer bound
for At.lanta vrould not have to be unloadedt j.nstead,
the trailers would simply be separated. In addiÈion
to labor cost savings, time savings would be real-
ized because the shipments bound for Atlanta could
be dispatched iNnediately. Further cost savings
could be realized if á 28-ft semitrailer eras used to
pick up the freight from one metropolitan âr€â¡ rlâs
thên attached to a tractor and another twin for the
line-haul portion of the trip, and was ultimately
used as the vehicle for deJ.ivery. In thÍs case the
freight would be handled only at pickup and deliv-
ery. Reduced handling means reduceil ter¡ninal and
break-bulk costs, which account for roughly 20 per-
cent of LTL common carrier costs.

widrh
(in.)

Height Length Volume
(in.) (in.) (ft3)

Semitrailer
45 ft x 96 in.
48 ft x 102 in.

Twin
27 ft x 96 in. (each)
28 ft x 102 in. (each)

93 I08 533
99 108 569

93 t08 3t7
99 r08 329

3,098
3,520

3,685 (pai¡)
4,070 (pair)
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Handling wilh slandard
(40.48 lt) lrailer

Avo¡d¡ng ¡nlermediate
handl¡ng w¡th
lwin lrailêrs

Avoid¡ng lsrm¡nal and
intermediato handling

L

FIGUBD 4 Freight handling eliminated by use of twin trailers.

Disadvântages of Tvins

Twin trailers also have some disadvantages. A pair
of 28-ft trailers plus thê dolly seIl for about 6 to
7 percent more than a 48-ft senitrailer. The addi-
tional size and the dolly also increase the tare
weight by about 31000 lbr thus reducing the poten-
tial shipnent weight. For terminat-to-ter¡ninaI
freight operators, twins can increase the amount of
vehicle handling required at the terminal. The
Erailers have to be separated' and if both are to be
unloaded, additional labor is required to back the
Erailers up to the loading dock or move the¡n around
the terminal. In addition, the new twins can intro-
duce some problems in keeping the fleet in balance
when inbound freight tends to be LTL and outbound
freight tends to be TL.

PRE-I983 USE OF TWINS

The use of twin trailers has been a t¡estern, and
primarily a Californiâr phenonenon. Atthough tt'rins
were legal in 37 states in the early I980s, in only
9 rrestern states (Àrizona, California, Idahor Mon-
tana, Nevadar oregonr Utâhr washington, and wyo¡ning)
and one state outside the west (Nebraska) did they
account for 4 percent or more of total co¡nbination

-l

traffic. In four states where twins were lega1 at
the tine (Delâ$rarer Louisianar Maryland, and Missis-
sippi), none v¡as observed j.n the FHWA vehicle clas-
sification counts before 1983.

Although historicat data on twin use provide sorne

guide to future üsêf,s¡ national statistics can be
nisleading. statistics on twin travel are do¡ninatetl
by Calíforniar v¡here use of tvrins permitted carriers
of all types to take âdvantage of the tnâximum vehi-
c1e v¡eights. Because of the axle weight Limits and
spacing of axles, a pair of twin trailers could ef-
fectively carry a few thousand pounds nore cargo
than a single trailer. In additlon' California pro-
duce farmers found twins particularly suited to some

of the special characteristics of their harvesting
operations. Judging from accident statistics GU,
as nuch as one-half of alL twin traffic occurred in
california before 1983. Twins registered in CaIi-
fornia accounted for an even larger share of twin-
trailer traffic (]). Because under the sTAÀ of 1982

t$rins now have the same gross weight li¡nits as sin-
glesr nationwide pre-1983 experience is not neces-
sarily a good basis from lrhich to predict future
twin traffic.

To exa¡nine regional variations in the pre-1983
use of twins and isolate the California experience,
the study hâs tabulated by regionat (Californiat
other v¡estern and ¡nountain states, and eastern and

r
OUTBOUND
TERMINAL

INTERMEDIATE
TEBMINAL

INBOUND
TERMINAL

P¡ck up sh¡pments
and load ¡nto
truck

Rêload ¡nto tw¡n
trailsr and connscl
to anothsr headêd
in same dir€clion

Separâtê lra¡lers and

rsconnect to trailer
'¡""ã"¿ 

¡*"rns d¡rect¡on

Pick up sh¡pmonts
and load into
28.ft s¡ngls trailer

Connect loaded 28.ft

tra¡ler lo anothsr

headed in sâme d¡rsction

Rgload into trailer
headod to dsstinalion

t-;
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central states) data from the Ànnual Truck Weight
Study (9) conducted by the states and reported to
rHWA, supplemented by Bureau of lrlotor Carrier Safety
(BMCS) ãccident data (I¿) and the Truck Inventory
and Use Survey of the Bureau of the Census (3). In
a1I tabulâtions, twins were cotnpared r,¿ith three-
axle-t,ractor tr,ro-axIe-se¡nitrailer combinations, the
alternative vehicle for nearly all twin applica-
tions. Key findings âre as follor¡s:

. Industry class. ICC-regulated for-hire car-
riers (contract and common carriers) operated 93
percent of twins in the eastern and central stâtes
before 1983 conpared with 63 percent of five-axle
single-trailer co¡nbinations. The lCC-regulated firms
accounted for 74 percent of twin use in the other
vrestern and mountain states but only 25 percent in
California. Virtually all lcc-regulated twin nileage
is produced by comnon carriers. Nearly one-half of
the California twins and one-fifth of those in other
r,restern and ¡nountain states were privateLy operated.
In L983 BMCS data, J.arge private Interstate twin
users included retailers and producers of food and
forest, products.

. Cargoes. Operators outside California predorn-
inantly used tr,rin trailers for general freight and
smal-l-package cârgoes. Cargoes on tr¿ins v.rere much
nrore highly concentrated in these con¡nodity catego-
ries than were those on se¡nitrailer combinations. In
California, in contrast, the corìnodities carried by
tv?ins were as varied as those in semitrailersi the
largest category $râs âgricultural and food product.s.

. Trâiler body types. Examining trailer body
types gives another indication of the users of
twins. Às the previous tabulations would suggest,
twÍns in the eastern and central states and other
western and mountain states were mainly enclosed dry
vans, whereas ts¡in flatbeds and bulk cornmodity car-
riers (hoppers and tank trailers) vrere cornmon in
California. There was no appreciable traffic of twin
refrigerated vans or furniture-moving vans in any
r eg ion.

In suÍunary, in the eastern and centraL regions
before L983, ¡nost twins carried general freight and
were operated by conìmon carriers. In CaIÍfornia,
twins were used for purposes as diverse as those of
senitrailer trucks. In other western and rnountain
states, twin use patterns reflected the spillover of
California twin traffic but were closer to the pat-
terns of the eastern and central regions.

POST-1983 INDUSTRY USE OF TWINS

Because of their light-density cargoes and compLex
nêterorks with nultiple terminals and break-bu1k fa-
cilities, co¡n¡non carriers of LTt general freight ap-
pear to be the industry segrnent rnost able to take
advantage of the capacity and operational character-
istics of tr.rins. Because of this, pre-1983 studies
of truck size and weight changes generally identi-
fied this segrnent as the primary user of twins if
they were to be legalized on a natíonv¡ide basis (as
they r,¡ere by the STÀA of L982 Ërp.III-I). More-
over, the pre-1983 experience, except in California.
is consistent with this expectation.

Neverthelessr there are â nurnber of uncertainties
and unresolved questions. To what extent will twins
be adopted for use by LTL conmon carriers? Hor,, does
the availability of wider and longer semitrailers
affect industry eguipnent choices? Are there other
segnents of the industry besides LTL common carriers
that will adopt the use of twins? Is increased ca-
pacity or greater fLexibility in handling and rout-
ing cargo the key factor in choosing tr,rins? To begin
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answering such questions, the TRB study has exa¡nined
post-L983 traíIer sales statistics and interviewed
trailer manufacturers and a nu¡nber of carriers. The
preliminary findings of these act,ivities are pre-
sented in the folLowing paragraphs.

Trailer Sales

For analyzing the industry response to the availa-
bility of nevr truck configuratíons, t,railer saLes
statistics are 1Ímited and can be misleading--the
characteristics of trailers purchased in any given
year do not. necessarily represent the desired or
ideal mix of trailer sizes. Instead they refLect the
inmediate eguiprnent needs of motor carriers that are
in a position to acquire new equipment. Quite pos-
sibly these carriers initially acquire newly avail-
âble equipment in proportions beyond those planned
for their overall long-tern lnventories sirnpty bê-
cause none of this eguipment is on their current in-
ventory.

Nevertheless, trailer sales stat,ist.ics are the
first place that changes in eguipnent choices by the
industry ¡,¡ouLd become apparent. Statistics on
trailer sales by size are compiled periodically by
the Truck Trailer Manufacturers Àssociation (TTl'lA)
(!L). Their 1984 survey of van trail.ers took place
over a period of 9 to 15 months after the effective
STAÀ date at a tirne when the industry was starting
to rebound from its recession and rnany uncertainties
about the extent of the designâted network had been
resolved. Trailer sales in 1984 were nearly twice
the 1983 levels ($) .

Compared ¡¡ith 1982 survey results. the 1984 TTIIA
survey revealed a major shÍft in the characteristics
of ner,, trailer sales, indicating that the STAÀ of
1982 is having an effect on industry equipment
choices (Table 3). The most dranatic shifts con-
cerned van trailer r,¡idths and the longer semi-
trailers. About ?0 percent of all 1984 sales were of
trailers 102 in. wíde, up from nearJ.y zero in 1982.
The 45-ft semitrailer dropped fro¡n three-quarters of
the van market to 15 percent as the rnarket share of
the 48-ft semitrailer grew fron nearly zero to nore
than one-half of new traíIer sales. Tnins (27- and
28-ft i.engths) also increased their ¡narket, share,
but nore nodestly, from 8 to 22 percent.

TABLD 3 Van Tlailer Sales by
Size (14).

Percentage

Dimension t982 1984

lrngth
More than 48 ft
Exactly 48 ft
Exactly 45 ft
21-28 ft
Other

width
Exactly 96 in.
Exactly I 02 in.
Other

2al
2a 56

75 15
822

15 5

99.7
0
0.3

29.5
70.3
0.2

atncludcs all tÌailers wilh lengths g.cate¡ thal 45
ft.

ÀIthough these changes are significant and denon-
strate that industry ts beginning to use twins and
the other ner,, vehicle types' the trailer sales sta-
tistics alone do not reveal lrhat motor carrier types
purchased the ner., 1982 STAÀ trailer typesr why, or
how long this trend r,rill contlnue.
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Interviews with Trailer Manufacturers

As pârt, of the studyr staff members have interviewed
eight large trailer manufacturers, which collec-
tively selÌ eguipment to motor carriers based
throughout the United states. Twin trailers cur-
rently account for 5 to 30 percent of their market,
and 48-ft semitrailers account for about 30 to 75
percent, figures that âre generally consistent r¿ith
the trail-er sales figures discussed earlier. The
manufacturers provided their assess¡nent of thê cur-
rent anil future market characteristics for twins,
48-ft-Long semitrailersr âtrd 102-in.-wide se¡ni-
trailers.

Twins

Most of the manufacturers agreed that the primary
market, for twins is LTL cornmon carriers, and so far
the larger corn¡non carriers have accounted for the
bulk of twin purchases. Virtually alJ. orders are for
van trailers, and regionally the sale of tvrins has
been strongest in the Midwest and in the south-
eastern states. In the Northeast, sales of twins
have been sluggish, and the manufacturers cite smaLl
terminals in congested urban areas and shorter trip
lengths as underlying factors that dininish the ad-
vantages of added cubic capacity and operational
flexibility of twins. In the Vlest, sales have noE
greatly increased because nany pre-1983 twins are
still in service. In addition to con¡non carriers¡
the nanufacturers report scattered sales to private
and contract carriers, rnostly serving industriesr
such as food and retail store chains, that move 1ow-
density comnodities to nany distribution points.

so far. the manufacturers report that carriers
are âttracted to twins because of the added cubic
capacityr operational flexibility will not be a reâl
factorr they believe, until carriers have had more
experience with twins.

The trailer nanufacturers disagree about the
long-term outlook. Some believe that. twins are most
âdvantageous to the large LTL cotn¡non carriers who
are currentLy buying them and expect that the surge
in twins saLes will end shortly. Others expect that
twin sales will continue to be strong as smaller LTL
comnon carriers and ¡nore specialized cont.ract and
private carriers adopt their use.

sernitrailers 48 ft Long

Manufacturers report that the 48-ft semitrailer is
becoming the industry standard. All types of car-
r iers are purchasing then, especially truckload
contract and private carriers. Although J.onger semi-
trailers are novt legal in many states under grand-
fâther clausesr the trâiler manufacturers expect
that sales of those longer than 48 ft will be con-
fined to specialized users, such as can ¡nanufactur-
ers' and vrill account for a tlny share of the market.

semitrailers 102 Ín. Wide

Manufacturers report that the predominant width for
new twin trailers is L02 in. For other trailer
lengths, including the 48-ft semitrailers, it is a

corünon but not an overwhel¡ning choice. So¡ne indus-
tries, such as food store chains, Prefer the 96-in.
width because the paLlet.s for their com¡nodities are
designed for this vridth. overal}, hor¿everr ¡nanufac-
turers expêct 102-in.-wlde traiLers to beco¡ne in-
creasingly popular.

I3s

Carrier Interviews

As of June 1985, study stâff had interviewed four
LTL common carriers with predorninantly eastern and
midwestern operations that range in size from 600 to
3r000 line-haul tractors in service, tr¡o California-
based carriers, and one transcontinental carrler.
Àlthough a nore reliable picture of the industry
will be available when more interviews have been
completed, the results of the early interviews are
generally consistent with one another and consistent
with the findings of the trailer ¡nanufacturer inter-
v iews.

Tvrins

ÀlI the carriers interviewed are heavily integrating
twins into their operations--eastern and nidr.restern
firrns report that twins currently account for 20 to
40 percent of their line-haul vehicle ¡niles and that
in 5 years they expect this figure to be 50 to BO
percent. Àlthough aII of the carriers would be con-
sidered large, size was not so nuch a factor in the
select.ion of twins as r,rere netr,rork characteristics.
Twins accounted for nore than 85 percent of the
fLeet for the California-based and nationwide car-
riers.

Most of the carriers pull twins occasionally r,rith
three-axle tractors, but the incidence of the re-
sulting six-ax1e twins will decline as ner,r t$¡o-axle
tractors are acquired. À11 the carriers interviewed
are ordering identical drive trains for new tractors
regardless of whether they are intended to pull
tnins or semitrailers.

Three of the four eastern carriers report that
their major use of twins is on high-volume routes
between break-bulk facilities, ¡¿hich takes advantage
of the higher cubic capacity of twins to reduce
Line-haul truck miles. ALthough they expect to take
advantage of the routing flexibility of twins, this
will require substantial modification of operating
practicesr which they believe cannot occur until
they have more experience with twins and more twins
are available. one regional carrier, however, lrÍth
few high-density routes, decided to ailopt the use of
twins primarily because of the potential for im-
proved operating f lexibility.

The use of twins to maxi¡nÍze flexibility and min-
irnize capital cost is com¡non among regional LTL car-
riers in the west. These carriers do not organize
their ter¡ninals on the htlb-and-spoke pattern charâc-
teristic of eastern and .natíonwide fÍrms. Insteadt
they load directly to the individual terminals in
their networks. with few lines having high volurnes
of freight and with terninals spaced much farther
apart than in the East, the western carriers find
the twins essential to serving their market. For ex-
arnple, it is quicker to load a 28-ft trailer than a
Ionger se¡nitrailer. Because shippers in the lt¡est ex-
pect overnight delivery within 500 ¡ni, this ability
to load and dispatch is essential for scheduling. rn
addition. the use of the single 28-ft trailer for
pickup and delivery elininates nuch of the need for
an additionaL fleet of straight trucks.

Regionally¡ the carrÍers indicated that use of
twins has been somewhat curtailed in the Northeâst
and a few southeastern stâtes because of li¡nitations
of the designated net$rork and âccess to the network.
fron an overall perspective, however, they report
that the effect of these limitations is slight be-
cause tvrin operations have so far been concentrated
on Interstate routes between break-bulk faciLities.
Use in the west has barely been affected, with the
exception of increased purchase of 102-in.-wide
twins.
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semitrailers 48 ft Long

None of the carriers interviewed plan to use 48-ft
senitrailers for their LTL operations, though they
do plan to continue using some 40- to 46-ft serni-
trailers. Those that al-so have truckload carrier
subsidiaries indicated that these carriers vrere
starting to use 48-ft semitrailers.

Semitrailers L02 in. wide

All carriers are now ordering 102-ln. twin trailers
exclusively. Because they generally wíll not be or-
dering Longer semitrailers (40 to 46 ft) for sone
tine, the width of those longer se¡nitrailers is not
k nown.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS ON INDUSTRY USE OF TWINS AND

OTHER STAÀ VEHICLES

The revievr of the pre-I983 use of twins and post-
1983 experiencer as observed through preliminary
traiLer sales statistics, trailer manufacturer in-
terviews, and LTL rnotor carrier interviev¡s, suggests
the following findings!

. Pre-1983 use of twins vras concentrâted in
e¡estern ståtes. Except in California where earlier
gross lreight advantages had nade twins appealing for
a variety of users, tTL conmon carriers were the
rnost frequent users of twÍns. Because of their rela-
tively low-density freight and cornplex networks with
many terninals and inter¡nediate break-bulk facili-
ties, LTt co¡ûnon carriers can take advantage of the
added cubic capacity of twins and the added routing
flexibility that is provided by separating freight
into tvro units that can be easily divided.

. The 1982 STAA has had significant effects on
the motor carrier industryrs equiprnent decisions.
These effects include the increased use of tv¡inst in
1984 twin-sized trailers accounted for nearLy one-
quarter of alL van trailer sales, up fron less than
10 percent in 1982. Even nore striking is the shift
in new trailer purchâses to 102-in.-v¡ide and 48-ft-
long semitrailers. In 1984 trailers with 102-Ín.
widths accounted for about 70 percent of all van
sales, and the 48-ft semitrailer became the most
popular van trailer length, accounting for 56 per-
cent of van sales.

. Large LTL corünon carrÍers are the prirnary nevt
users of twins. Eastern and ¡nidwestern carriers in-
terviewed report that tvrins already account for 20
to 40 percent of their line-hau1 vehicle ¡niles and
that in 5 years they wiLl account for 50 to 80 per-
cent. If these percentages hold nationwide, by 1990
tvrins carrying LTL freight will account. for I per-
cent of all combination-t,ruck trâffic. This could
increase during the longer run. Connon carriers in
the West oft,en have fleets that consist. totaLly of
twinsi thus midv¡estern and eastern carriers may
ultimately use twins more than they now expect.

. There are scattered instances of other (non-
LTt) carriers that have begun using twins. For the
¡nost part this use is related to industires that
move low-density cargoes to nurnerous distribution or
outlet pointsr such as food stores and retail
chains. ALthough it is too early to tell how ¡nany
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businesses of this type will adopt the use of tvrins,
the availabLe evidence indicates that such use will
develop slovrly and not be a najor contributor to
totaMT by twins.

. A¡nong new users of twinsr the primary motiva-
tion so far has been added cubic capacity. LTL con-
mon carriers are concentrating twins on high-volune
routes between break-bulk facilities to produce an
immediate reduction in line-haul vehicle miles.
tater, after they have had more experience with
twins and have larger fleets of themr these carriers
hope to achieve further operational efficiency by
exploiting the routing flexibility, and twins will
begin running more frequently on non-Interstate
highways.

. Common carriers in the Midwest and southeast
are guickly adopting the use of twins, but carriers
in the Northeast are not. Reasons for the Limited
use include shorter Iine-haul trip lengths, which
reduce thê cost saving fro¡n the added cubic capac-
ity; smâIler terminals in congested urban areas'
which lack the added space needed to maneuver twins;
fewer primary highways on the designated netr.rork.
which makes routes for twins less direct; and some
problems in gaining access to terminals.
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